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Joe Brooks - April Winds
Tom: G
Intro: G  D  Em  C

[Primeira Parte]

        G                           D
Did you ever think the sun could turn cold
       Em                            C
Do you ever miss the freedom of the sand between your toes
        G
I was standing at your way???
           D
She threw in a side to change
       Em
Put a kite into the air
          C               D
Should you ever feel alone

[Refrão]

                 G
Meet me in the April winds
                  D
Meet me when the sun goes down
                    Em
When your smile is wearing thin
                          C
And your heart has all but hit the ground
          Am               C              D
There is happiness at the end of this string
             Am         C                  G
So bring the ocean as I bring the April winds

[Segunda Parte]

   G                            D
I never meant to let go of your hands
         Em                                 C
But It's hard to face the weather and now a calm awaited man
     G
So trust me when I say
       D
All the parts of us will change
      Em
The storms they hit so hard
       C               D
But the heart of us remains

[Refrão]

                    G
So meet me in the April winds
                  D
Meet me when the sun goes down
                    Em
When your smile is wearing thin
                          C
And your heart has all but hit the ground
           Am              C              D
There are promises at the end of this string
              Am         C                  G
So bring your ocean as I bring the April winds

[Ponte]

           C                           D
And I will hold you wrapped inside my fingers
      C                                D
Even though you may not feel their tenderness
      C             G                D7        C
I'll stand by your ground should you ever come down
                            Am
I will be to raise you up again
      C                            G
I will be waiting in the April winds

Acordes


